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We will be offering a traditional Thanksgiving meal during the 
lunch hour on Thursday, November 26.  

 

 

Roast Turkey w/ Cranberries 

Mashed Potatoes & Gravy  

Stuffing  

Green Bean Casserole 

Sweet Potato Casserole 

Dinner Roll with Butter  

Assorted Pies  

“Praise the Lord; Gives Thanks to the Lord;  

For He is Good; His Love Endures Forever.”  

Psalm 106:1 
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Gables Star of the Month: Muriel Nestrud 

M uriel Marie McNamara was born on 

September 28, 1925 in St. Paul, Minn. She 

grew up in North St. Paul, graduated from North 

High in 1943, and worked as a proofreader at West 

Publishing in St. Paul. She married Ted Deilke in 

1946 and had four children—two daughters and two 

sons. They bought a home near North St. Paul and 

had a cabin on Lake Pokegama near Pine City. In 

1960 they purchased a bowling alley in Webster, 

South Dakota. After 11 good years in Webster, they 

returned to Minnesota and bought a home in 

Stillwater. Muriel also returned to what became a 20-

year career at West Publishing. She was widowed at 

58. Six years later, Leonard Nestrud came into her 

life and she said “yes” to what became a wonderful 

26-year marriage. 

Muriel is an avid sports fan, a trait she inherited from 

her dad. When the Twins won the World Series in 

1987, Muriel proclaimed it was the best day of her 

life! Len’s love of sports was equal to hers. They 

enjoyed many years as Twins season ticket holders, 

riding the light rail to games. Family and friends 

pulled off a surprise celebration for her 88th birthday 

at Target Field, getting her name on the jumbotron, 

and going crazy with the crowd when the Kiss Cam 

zeroed in on her and Len! 

Muriel has always radiated her love for life. An 

energetic mother, grandmother and great-

grandmother, she’s the beloved leader of the pack. 

She is the friend everyone cherishes, the lady who 

lights up the room, the person who spreads joy and 

does random acts of kindness. She’s spontaneously 

playful, with endless funny stories and an infectious 

laugh. She hosted summer barbeques and holiday 

parties for friends and family; she knitted dozens of 

Christmas stockings; she instigated baby quilts and 

retirement books for colleagues; she belonged to a 

church circle; she rode rollercoasters and did day-

after-Thanksgiving shopping marathons well into her 

80s. She did the ice bucket challenge; she protested 

outside the White House; she helped save the 

carousel; she went on annual road trips from coast to 

coast; she loved adventures and impromptu 

invitations—including one to see the ice palace in the 

middle of the night in frigid below-zero temperatures. 

She’d eat hot and spicy ethnic food; she helped fund 

a church; she was the #1 cheerleader for every 

grandchild’s hockey game, 

ball game, dance recital, or 

concert. She lived life nonstop. 

Muriel says she was born 

with an inner “joy bubble” 

that constantly made her feel 

happy. She said that the worst 

thing she could imagine was 

going to sleep at night 

knowing she had said or done 

something that day that hurt 

another’s feelings.  

She was the apple of her 

dad’s eye. From the moment 

he laid eyes on her, he would 

lovingly beam at her and say, 

“What a wow!,” giving rise 

to her lifelong nickname 

“Wow.” Muriel just 

celebrated her 95th birthday 

and is still that “Wow” who 

continues to make the world 

a better place.  
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Deerfield Birthdays 
We wish you all a happy birthday and blessed year!  

 

Gables Residents 

Donna Molde 11-16 

Marion Carlstrom 11-18 

JoAnn McKenzie 11-19 

Housing Residents 

Mary Crosby 11-1 

Lynn Kellaher 11-4 

Rita Haines 11-6 

Beverly Sellant 11-11 

Marge Gartner 11-15 

Joan Eiffes 11-17 

Arvena Borgen 11-18 

William Bailey 11-21 

Wayne Tubbs 11-24 

James Dyrud 11-28 

Anna Robey 11-29 

Wellness Thought 

If we have missed your birthday, we apologize!  
Please let us know. 

Don’t “Fall” into becoming a statistic! 

A s the leaves fall and the temperature starts to drop, our thoughts turn to the slippery and potentially 

dangerous conditions we will be encountering. Falls are serious and can cause serious injuries.  

Here are some sobering statistics: 

 1 in 5 falls results in serious injury. 

 800,00 patients are hospitalized each year because of a fall injury. 

 At least 300,00 people are hospitalized each year for hip fractures. 

How can we prevent becoming a statistic? Here are some simple things to consider: 

 Wear sturdy, proper fitting footwear indoors and outside of your home. 

 Be aware of tripping/slipping hazards such as, cords, small pets, wet floors, 

slippery leaves and throw rugs.  

 Use a walker or cane if you need additional stability assistance.  

 And finally—join one of the classes offered by your Wellness Team!  

Be safe and don’t become a statistic! 

Greg Johnson 

Fitness Instructor  

Wings Wellness 

Statistics from: https://www.cdc.gov/homeandrecreationalsafety/falls/adultfalls.html 

https://www.cdc.gov/homeandrecreationalsafety/falls/adultfalls.html
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“Thankful for every moment 

here on earth and that God 

has prepared a way for our 

souls to live forever.” 

- Mildred 

“My upbringing 

and my kids” 

- Sue 

“My life and kids” 

- CeCe 

“I had a good life in 

my younger years 

and I am thankful to 

be at The Deerfield”  

- Carole 

“A life where I can 

worship God” 

- Bud 

“Good Husband, 

Good Kids, 

Good Life,” 

- Marguerite 

What are you most thankful for? 
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A t The Deerfield, living in community with each 

other, we focus on our Christian culture theme 

of “love one another.” The biblical platform for our 

focus is found in the Gospel of John, chapter 13, 

verses 34 and 35. Jesus is at supper with his disciples, 

The Last Supper, before his betrayal, arrest and 

execution. It is in this setting that Jesus teaches and 

encourages His disciples, saying,  

“A new command I give you: Love one another.  

As I have loved you, so you must love one another. 

By this everyone will know that you are my 

disciples, if you love one another.” 

We are commanded by Jesus to embrace a love for 

each other that takes on new and radical dimensions 

of companionship, compassion and sacrifice, to the 

point of establishing others as our priority, indeed, 

our purpose. How we extend ourselves to each other 

in love becomes our “fingerprint,” our identifier. 

Scripture provides markers that characterize the 

dimensions of this energized love. They include: how 

we greet and receive each other, inclusive and 

without judgment; our commitment to service, 

providing encouragement and demonstrating 

patience; exhibiting a demeanor that is kind and 

gentle. In other words, we are to honor one another. 

We are to honor one another in life and in death.   

How can we honor and serve each other, even at the 

time of death? Presbyterian Homes & Services 

communities offer an opportunity for family, friends, 

residents and staff to come together at the time of 

death, around the bedside of the deceased. Together 

we grieve the loss of our loved one and friend, give 

thanks for their life, comfort one another, and 

remember. We have come to know this time together 

as “The Bedside Memorial and Procession of 

Honor.”  

This brief service, led by our staff and campus 

pastors, incorporates scripture that offers reassurance 

and hope; prayer, including The Lord’s Prayer, a 

time for sharing memories we hold dear, and a 

blessing. After the bedside service, the opportunity is 

extended to process with the deceased to the funeral 

coach, known as the “Procession of Honor.” 

A beautiful pall is provided for use at this time, 

reminding us of the dignity that is ours in Christ and 

the opportunity, even in death, to publicly give 

witness to His love. Arriving at the funeral coach, we 

commend our loved one to the care of the funeral 

home, parting with the assurance of God’s peace  

and presence. 

The “Bedside Memorial and Procession of Honor” 

has been appreciatively received by many families 

and staff. Frequently they have shared the 

significance of this opportunity for them; how 

meaningful and blessed they were to experience such 

love and compassion together as a community.  

During these unprecedented times, due to concerns 

for public health during the pandemic, we limit our 

engagements with each other. We, nonetheless, 

express our heart’s gratitude for those whom we love 

and now, through death, are at their eternal rest.  

Thanksgiving is soon upon us, and we are 

encouraged by the words of the Apostle Paul in 

1Thessalonians 5:16-18, “Rejoice always, pray 

continually, give thanks in all circumstances; for 

this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus,” as We 

Remember Them. 

Blessings, 

Fred Brumm, M.Div. 

Campus Pastor 

SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING: We Remember Them 



Presbyterian Homes & Services is a nonprofit 
organization and an equal opportunity employer 

serving older adults through community services,  
housing, and health care. 

Vision 

To provide more choices and opportunities 

for more older adults to live well. 

Values 

Christian Ministry 

Ready & Engaged People 

Operational Integrity 

Service Excellence 

Stewardship 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 
ALL FAITHS WELCOME 

How to find this  
newsletter online 

➢ Go to www.deerfieldphs.org  

➢ Look at the “In this Section: 

navigation menu on the right  

side of the screen.   

➢ From there you can click on 

“Newsletter” or “Activities and 

Events” to find social calendars  

for the Terrace, Commons, Arbor  

and Gables. 

 

 

Showing Love for One Another: Presbyterian Homes Foundation 

G enerosity knows no season, but November and 
December are historically the months that many 

people are most likely to give to favorite charities. 
Now is an ideal time to review your philanthropic 
goals for this year and beyond. Some choose to tie 
their goals to expressions of thanks for the blessings 
in their lives.  

If you are so inclined, please know that your 
charitable support of PHS helps you, your neighbors 
and your community in very real ways. You may 
choose to direct your gift to a priority at the 
community of your choice such as greatest needs, 
employee appreciation or resident benevolence. 
During this especially challenging year, your gifts lift 
up your neighbors and employees and show your love. 
These giving reminders may be helpful to you as you 
plan your charitable giving. 

Complete your cash gifts by December 31 to enjoy 
tax savings for 2020. 

Gifts of stock, IRA qualified charitable 
distributions (QCD) and grants from donor 

advised funds are great gifts. They do take time to 
process—it is best to start your gifting process now. 
The company that you work with generally will not 
share your name with us and we are left to match a 
gift with a donor. Please let us know to watch for a 
gift from you. 

An IRA QCD is a withdrawal from your IRA that is 
sent directly to a charity. Using a QCD will also 
satisfy your required minimum distribution (RMD). 
For most, gifting a QCD will lower your tax liability. 
Ask your advisors if this would be a good gift option 
for you. 

If you plan to gift stock, an IRA QCD or a grant 
from a donor advised fund, please contact the 
Presbyterian Homes Foundation (numbers below) so 
that we can help track your gift and attribute it to you. 

For assistance with your year-end giving, please 
contact Janene Connelly at 651-631-6408 or Jill Kane 
at 651-631-6418 or Camille Schafer at 651-631-6105. 

Blessings and thanks to you! 


